DATE: 14, November 2018
TIME: 2:30 p.m.
PLACE: Museum Building, Graduate School Conference Room #410,

Members: A. Farris________ Y. Chen__________ Exofficio: T. Collum_____
M. Levay_______ D. Xu____________ A. Eakins (administrator) ______
G. Murphy_______ R. Hale____________ C. Van der Schyf (presiding) ______
S. Tavernier______ K. Marsh___________
R. Lindbeck_______ S. Mousavinezhad_

MEMBERS ABSENT/EXCUSED: A. Eakins; S. Mousavinezhad

GUESTS: Anna Siddoway sitting in for Amanda Eakins
Dani & Darin @ 3:00 to discuss PTA-MSAT
Derek Gerber @ 3:30pm, PTOT

I. ANNOUNCEMENTS
   A. Dean’s Remarks

II. MINUTES

Memorandum #991

III. COUNCIL BUSINESS
   A. Curriculum Proposal COAL Graduate curriculum changes
   B. Curriculum Proposal COAL Updates to MSW Curriculum
   C. Curriculum Proposal COE Master of Education with Literacy Emphasis Curriculum Change
   D. Curriculum Proposal COE PTAMSAT 3+2
   E. Curriculum Proposal COE Revise Department of Organization Learning and Performance
   F. Curriculum Proposal DHS Changes to PAS Capstone Course
   G. Curriculum Proposal DHS Combination Clinical Procedures lecture and lab courses into one hybrid lecture lab
   H. Curriculum Proposal DHS Combine Physical Agents lecture and lab courses into one hybrid lecture lab
   I. Curriculum Proposal DHS Course credit changes base on current curriculum
   J. Curriculum Proposal DHS Musculoskeletal Systems Management and Mental Evaluation
   K. Faculty Allied COSE Farshad A. Dailami
   L. Faculty Full COSE Tom Baldwin
   M. Other items
      i. Graduate Program Dismissal From Draft